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Multi-Target State Estimation Using Interactive
Kalman Filter for Multi-Vehicle Tracking

Maryam Baradaran Khalkhali, Abedin Vahedian , and Hadi Sadoghi Yazdi

Abstract— In this paper, an interactive Kalman filter (IKF)1

is proposed to demonstrate the interaction between targets as to2

how the behavior of a desired target is affected by the behavior of3

its neighbors. The IKF utilizes two types of interactions available4

in multi-agent systems, namely, cooperative and competitive.5

The IKF is similar to the distributed Kalman filter (DKF) in6

terms of architecture, method of representation of equations, and7

use of neighborhood weight matrix while IKF appears to be a8

general form of DKF. In this method, a network of IKF nodes is9

constructed such that each node is associated with every target.10

There are edges between nodes for which the corresponding11

targets have effect on each other. Time-varying weights are12

used to control the interaction information exchanged among13

IKF nodes. The method of calculating interaction weights in14

the weight matrix plays a key role on the estimation results.15

The calculation of optimal IKF gain and evaluations on MOTP,16

MOTA, and MSE metrics illustrate the effectiveness of the17

proposed filter in vehicle tracking.18

Index Terms— Distributed Kalman filter, interactive Kalman19

filter, multi agent systems, multi-target state estimation,20

multi-vehicle tracking, time-varying weights.21

I. INTRODUCTION22

DURING the past decades, multi-object tracking, traffic23

light control, analysis of driver behavior, and improve-24

ment in public transportation using stationary traffic cam-25

eras have been considered attractive research topics [1], [2].26

Adaptive filters are one of the most common methods for27

tracking [3] which Kalman filter (KF) [4], [5] is a popular one.28

There are common issues in tracking such as uncertainty29

in measurements of sensors and changes in the target30

motion model, which are consequences of environment31

conditions or interactions among other targets. There exist32

researches for developing robust methods to tackle these33

issues [6].34

In this paper, an Interactive Kalman filter (IKF) method is35

proposed using the concept of interactions. It utilizes measure-36

ments and estimations of the filters corresponding to adjacent37

targets to optimize the state and estimation of the desired target38

in a multi-target tracking environment. IKF covers a variety of39
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Fig. 1. A Markov Game used in MARL.

applications in interactive environments such as games, robots, 40

target tracking and sensor networks. 41

This paper is organized as follows: Section 2 describes the 42

literature on using interactions for system state estimation and 43

section 3 discusses the motivation. The proposed method is 44

discussed in section 4. In section 5, the experiments on noisy 45

signals and some video sequences of road traffics are analyzed. 46

Finally, Section 6 concludes the paper. 47

II. BACKGROUND 48

Interactive multi-target tracking can be considered from dif- 49

ferent viewpoints such as 1) Multi-Agent Systems, 2) Multiple 50

Model methods and 3) Distributed Kalman Filter. 51

A. Multi-Agent Systems (MASs) 52

This concept aims at joining behaviors of agents by using 53

their interactions. MASs is working on two types of inter- 54

actions: cooperative and competitive. In cooperative systems, 55

agents have a common goal, while in competitive, they are 56

seeking to maximize their own goals [7]. 57

Reinforcement learning (RL) and game theory are used for 58

making a decision on multi-agent environments [8]. Since in 59

multi-agent environments, all agents learn at the same time, 60

the learning is complex. In RL, the learning agent performs 61

operations to achieve maximum reward on a trial and error 62

basis without any prior knowledge about the environment. 63

Markov Game is usually used in Game Theory for modeling 64

the interactions between agents in Multi Agent Reinforcement 65

Learning (MARL) shown in Fig. 1. At any time, the goal of 66

agent i being in each state is to find a policy that maximizes 67

the expected value of total rewards. 68

The idea of interaction between targets in MASs is used in 69

this paper to improve multi-vehicle tracking using KFs. 70

B. Multiple Model (MM) Methods 71

These methods use multiple models simultaneously for tar- 72

get tracking [9] while non-MM methods only use a state model 73
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Fig. 2. A Multiple Model with a set of n models.

to estimate the target state. The pattern of target behavior74

and its mathematical description are called mode and model75

respectively. Many mathematical models with different levels76

of accuracy describe the target behavior mode. The estimator77

is designed based on the model, a suitable model for the78

estimator produces accurate results. To meet these challenges79

in an uncertain motion mode, MM methods such as MM80

Kalman Filter and MM Bayesian filter [10], [11] are used.81

The main idea in MM methods are 1) selecting an M-ary82

set of possible models, 2) running a bank of adaptive filters83

based on the models inside the set, and 3) performing the final84

estimation by fusing the adaptive filters results. Fig. 2 depicts85

an illustration of the method.86

In this paper, the idea of MM methods in IKF is used,87

in which each IKF filter uses a set of multiple models to esti-88

mate its related target. This set includes the target behavioral89

model and another target behavioral model whose behavior is90

influenced by the behavior of this target.91

C. Distributed Kalman Filter (DKF)92

One of the common methods in target tracking is KF [3]93

and its modified versions [6], [12] for which the process and94

measurement equations are defined as (1) and (2) respectively.95

Process equation:96

Xt = At Xt + ωt (1)97

Measurement equation:98

Yt = Ct Xt + νt (2)99

where Xt ∈ Rn , Yt ∈ Rm , ωt ∈ Rn , and υt ∈ Rm are100

the state vector, output or measurement vector, process noise,101

and measurement noise, respectively at stept . Process behavior102

(state transition function) Atn×n and output matrix (observation103

transition function) Ctm×n are deterministic known matrices104

with appropriate dimensions. ωt and υt are uncorrelated white105

noises with covariance matrices Qt = E[ωtω
T
t ] > 0 and106

Rt = E[υtυ
T
t ] > 0, respectively.107

Two equations are defined in KF for computing prior and108

posterior estimation as follows where Kt is Kalman gain:109

Prior estimation:110

X̂−
t = At−1 X̂t−1 (3)111

Posterior estimation:112

X̂t = X̂−
t + Kt

(
Yt − Ct X̂−

t

)
(4)113

Fig. 3. A Distributed Kalman Filter.

Fig. 4. Driving with different cases of interactions.

In traditional central methods, local data measured by each 114

node is sent to a central server and then global estimates 115

are returned back to all nodes. Decentralized methods using 116

KF arrange all nodes to send their information to each other. 117

Computation takes too much time. One solution in distributed 118

methods such as DKF [13]–[15] and DLMS [16], [17], is that 119

each node uses the information from its neighbor nodes. 120

In DKF, each node can provide local estimation of system 121

state hence, no need for the central server. 122

Olfati-Saber and Shamma [13] designed a DKF for sensor 123

networks which was further extended in [14]. Reference [13] is 124

useful only in sensor environments where identical observation 125

matrices exist. Three algorithms were proposed in [14] based 126

on the idea that a process with state x(k) is observable 127

collectively by all sensors and observation matrices (Ci ) can 128

be different. 129

Cattivelli and Sayed [15] have explained that each node in 130

the DKF network performs three major tasks: 1) calculating 131

local measurement y and local estimation of system state ψ , 132

2) communicating with its neighbors, and 3) updating local 133

estimation and estimation error covariance using y and ψ for 134

itself and its neighbors. At each node, a combination of local 135

neighborhood information is usually based on two strategies, 136

diffusion and consensus [15], [18]. This process is illustrated 137

in Fig. 3. The above methods refer to distributed optimization 138

problems where all nodes try to estimate a single parameter 139

vector. Recently, Cattivelli and Sayed [16] and Chen et al. [19] 140

have described some methods of distributed optimization for 141

multi-task environment. 142

III. MOTIVATION 143

The key idea of interactivity can be explored between 144

objectives in different environments such as human communi- 145

cations, games, internet, driving on highways and crossroads. 146

For instance, Fig. 4 depicts the impact of two vehicles on each 147

other trying to prevent a collision. 148

Challenge of KF in interactive environments are as follows: 149

1) It is not sufficient to only use the dynamic model of 150

target behavior in the process equation (1). 151
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Fig. 5. The simulated path of two vehicles in a street. Since at frame t , the
template of two cars is very similar, they are being estimated interchangeably
utill the last frame.

2) It is not sufficient to only use the noisy measurement152

made by sensors in the measurement equation (2).153

3) The dynamic mode and prior estimation of each inter-154

active target depends not only on itself but also on the155

other interacting targets.156

For example in Fig. 5, two vehicles are approaching each157

other starting from first frame to frame t . When the distance158

reaches to minimum, both drivers are supposed to change their159

directions rapidly.160

Two independent KFs with a KLT method are employed to161

track the two vehicles. Each KF rapidly converges; therefore,162

at frame t , a convergence occurs to perform the prior esti-163

mation based on equation (3). Since the template of the first164

vehicle is very similar to the second one, the second vehicle165

template is measured as the position of the first one at frame166

k by its KLT as represented in Fig. 3. Therefore, the term167 (
Yt − Ct X̂−

t

)
in III is minimized due to the similarity between168

this “incorrect measurement by the first KLT” and “the prior169

estimation of the first filter obtained from (3)”. Hence, this170

incorrect posterior estimation in III is mistakenly considered171

as the first vehicle state resulting in swapping both vehicles172

from frame k till the end of the video sequence.173

In an interactive environment, one can associate two KFs to174

each other such that the dynamic mode and prior estimation175

of each interactive target depends not only on itself but also176

on the other interactive targets. Moreover, in cases with high177

measurement noises, it may result in generating invalid Yt by178

measurement equation in KF. Hence, the term
(

Yt − Ct X̂−
t

)
179

in III will have a large value and Kalman gain Kt will180

not be effective enough and the target will be lost. In this181

case, the measurement accuracy for the current target can be182

improved based on correct measurements of other interacting183

targets.184

IV. THE PROPOSED INTERACTIVE KALMAN FILTER (IKF)185

The proposed method is founded on three concepts of186

tracking, distributed adaptive filter, and interaction. The idea187

of the network of interactive Kalman filters is a result of188

combining these three concepts.189

Approaches such as in [20] use a network of sensors190

for target tracking that is usually a fixed topology network191

containing the location of sensors. There are, however, several192

challenges such as transferring information between sensors,193

communication range, sensor node energy, real-time state194

estimation, etc.195

Fig. 6. A sample representation of IKF network with N nodes on N targets
and display of the Interactive graph and relationship between neighboring
nodes.

Fig. 7. Definitions of Interaction Graph, IKF node, Interaction Information,
and IWM in an interactive environment.

A class of methods utilizes image processing techniques 196

to obtain the target measurement vector [21], [22]. There are 197

no issues such as how to transfer information between sensors 198

correctly. The proposed method is a member of the above class 199

in which the location of the network nodes is proportional 200

to the location of targets Therefore, network topology varies 201

over time. Besides, all the computations are performed in 202

a centralized processor with no distributed computations on 203

sensors. 204

The main idea is to obtain state estimation of N targets on 205

which their behavior interactively affect each other. Therefore, 206

we propose to use an IKF motivated by the idea of interactive 207

targets. The process behaviors in neighborhood of the current 208

target are effective on the behavior of target i according to 209

neighborhood weight matrix. 210

In IKF network, each node provides a complete observa- 211

tion from its corresponding target and also incorporates an 212

embedded KLT. Each filter uses measurements and estimations 213

and process equations of its neighbor filters to refine its own 214

estimation. 215

Two major factors have effects on better results in an 216

interactive multi target tracking: 1) Synchronous learning of 217

interactive adaptive filters from interactive targets and 2) The 218

impact of the interactive adaptive filters on each other. 219

A sample representation of the IKF network is shown 220

in Fig. 6. 221

A. Definitions 222

There are several definitions to follow as shown in Fig. 7. 223
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Definition 1 (Interactive Kalman Filter (IKF)): nodes are224

created for N targets in a network. Each IKF node consists225

of two components: 1) a Kalman filter, and 2) a measurement226

unit. Hereinafter, IKF node i is shown as I K F N(i)nI mO,t at227

time t , where n and m represent the number of edges of the228

input and output information connected to node i respectively.229

Definition 2 (Interaction Graph (IG)): shows the connec-230

tions between IKF nodes in each time t that is dependent231

on relations between the interactive targets. two types of232

connections are defined between two targets A and B:233

• The behavior of A/B affects the behavior of B/A.234

• The behavior of both A and B affect each other.235

The first type of connections are shown as directed edges and236

the second one is shown as a bi-directed one. Two sets of237

neighborhood are defined for a node i .238

The incoming/outgoing neighborhood set of node i at time t239

named I N Si,t /(O N Si,t ( consists of all nodes which affect/(are240

affected) node i and send/(receive) interaction information241

to/(from) this node. The number of incoming/(outgoing) neigh-242

bors of node i is called its incoming/(outgoing( degree and is243

labeled as I N i,t /(O N i,t ). Each node i is a member of both its244

I N Si,t and O N Si,t .245

Definition 3 (Time-Varying Interaction Weight Matrix246

(IWM)): WN×N is defined as:247

[W ]i j,t =
{
(0, 1] i f iε I N j

0 otherwi se
(5)248

We use weights to control interaction information exchange249

in different times among IKF nodes where wlk,t is a value in250

the range (0, 1] if nodes l and k are interacted with each other251

at time t , otherwise it is zero.252

The functionality of IKF network depends on the quality of253

the interaction between targets at time t . Time varying IWM254

is an N × N matrix in which each element wlk,t represents255

the effective weight of interaction information of node l on256

the estimation of node k at time t .257

There are some points on IWM to be noted: 1) The sum258

of effective interaction weight of neighbors in I N Si,t on259

the estimation result of node i in step t equals to 1, i.e.260 ∑I Ni,t
j=1 w j i,t = 1. 2) The interaction weight of two nodes on261

each other in step t can be different i.e. it is possible to have262

wi j,t �= w j i,t . 3) If the behavior of node j have no effect on263

the behavior of node i at time t , then w j i,t = 0.264

Each time IKF runs, each interactive node communicates265

with all of its neighboring nodes based on the weight of IWM266

which can be considered either identical in all runs or can be267

calculated using a special method. Based on the application,268

the method of calculation of interaction weights is different in269

various problems.270

There are various papers working on networks that use271

different methods to set weights to nodes [15], [23], [24].272

The most common method is the averaging method [25] i.e.273

w j i,t =
{

1|I N i,t | j ∈ I N Si

0 j /∈ I N Si
274

In this paper, the distance heuristic is used in order to275

compensate false information described in section V.B.2.276

Fig. 8. A scheme of target interaction information received by node i at
time t in SIKF.

Fig. 9. A scheme of target interaction information received by node i at
time t in SMIKF.

Definition 4 (Interaction Information): is the auxiliary infor- 277

mation arriving from neighbor targets to the current target. 278

It includes: 279

• Estimation of target state vector at time t − 1. 280

• Measurement of target state vector at time t . 281

• Process behaviors (process matrix and its covariance) at 282

time t . 283

In order to estimate the state vector at time t , the IKF 284

node i receives the interaction information of target j via 285

state transition function A j , covariance process noise Q j , 286

and posterior estimation of target j performed by neighboring 287

nodes of j in step t−1. In addition, it also makes use of a prior 288

estimation as X j,t−1 of target j performed by neighboring 289

nodes of j in step t − 1. State-based IKF (SIKF) is then 290

designed using these interaction information. 291

In addition to the received information mentioned above, 292

one can make use of the measurement information of neigh- 293

bors of i in I N Si,t when there exist noise in measuring 294

target i . Therefore, the IKF node i receives target measure- 295

ments Z j , covariance information R j , and output matrix C j 296

from its neighbor node j . In this case, State-based and 297

measurement-based IKF (SMIKF) is proposed. 298

B. State-Based IKF (SIKF) 299

The equations associated with a network consisting of two 300

IKF nodes based on two interactive targets are provided. They 301

are then extended for N nodes. 302

1) SIKF Formulas With Two IKF Nodes: We consider two 303

interactive targets with state vectors X1,t and X2,t at time t . 304

A network consisting of two IKF nodes I K F N(1)2I 2O,t and 305

I K F N(2)2I 2O,t is proposed to estimate the state vector of the 306

two interactive targets. As shown in Fig. 10, to estimate the 307

state vector of one target at time t , the estimation of the other 308

one at time t − 1, known as X j,t−1, is used and vice versa. 309

Thus, the process equation is changed as (6). The measurement 310
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Fig. 10. Two SIKF nodes for the two interactive targets showing the transfer
of weighted interactive information.

equation is kept unchanged and identical to equation (7).311

X1,t = w11,t
(

A1,t−1X1,t−1 + ω1,t−1
)

312

+w21,t
(

A2,t−1X2,t−1 + ω2,t−1
)

(6)313

X2,t = w12,t
(
A1,t−1X1,t−1 + ω1,t−1

)
314

+w22,t
(

A2,t−1X2,t−1 + ω2,t−1
)

315

Y1,t−1 = C1,t−1 X1,t−1 + ν1,t−1316

Y2,t−1 = C2,t−1 X2,t−1 + ν2,t−1 (7)317

From equations (6) and (7), Ai,t , ωi,t , Ci,t , and νi,t at each318

time can be considered to be different from other times.319

Prior and posterior estimation equations are also defined320

as equations (8) and IV-B.2 such that unchanged posterior321

estimation is the same as posterior estimation in adaptive KF.322

X̂−
1,t = w11,t A1,t−1 X̂1,t−1 + w21,t A2,t−1 X̂2,t−1 (8)323

X̂−
2,t = w12,t A1,t−1 X̂1,t−1 +w22,t A2,t−1 X̂2,t−1324

X̂1,t = X̂−
1,t + K1,t

(
Y1,t − C1,t X̂−

1,t

)
325

X̂2,t = X̂−
2,t + K2,t (Y2,t − C2,t X̂−

2,t ) (9)326

2) SIKF Equations With N Nodes of I K F N nI mO,t : Con-327

sidering N IKF nodes on N interactive targets with IWM as an328

N × N matrix, equations are updated according to (10) to (13)329

and the process is schematically shown in Fig. 8.330

Process Eq:Xi,t =
N_i∑
j=1

wi j,t
(
A j,t−1X j,t−1+ω j,t−1

)
(10)331

Measurement Eq:Yi,t = Ci,t Xi,t + νi,t (11)332

Prior Est:X̂−
i,t =

N_i∑
j=1

wi j,t A j,t−1 X̂ j,t−1 (12)333

Posterior Est:X̂i,t = X̂−
i,t + Ki,t

(
Yi,t − Ci,t X̂−

i,t

)
(13)334

3) Optimal SIKF Gain for Each Filter i : Similar to KF, it is335

required for each IKF node in interactive network to calculate336

the optimal Kalman gain. If X̂i,t is a good estimation of Xi,t337

and X̃i,t = X̂i,t − Xi,t that X̃i,t is an estimation error then it338

is expected that E
[

X̃i,t−1

]
= 0.339

The optimal Kalman gain is selected according to two340

constraints: unbiasedness and minimum-variance estimation.341

TABLE I

SIKF ALGORITHM

Satisfying these two constraints leads to optimal Kalman gain 342

shown in IV-B.4 with details in appendix A. 343

Ki,k = P−
i,k CT

i,k (K
d
i,k)

−1 = P−
i,k CT

i,k

Ci,k P−
i,k CT

i,k + Ri,k
(14) 344

4) SIKF Algorithm: An algorithm of SIKF is depicted 345

in Table 1. 346

C. State-Based and Measurement-Based IKF (SMIKF) 347

For state estimation of target i in interactive environment with 348

high measurement noise, SIKF can be improved using the 349

measurement of other nodes of I N Si,t . In order to improve 350

IKF, the posterior estimation equation is changed as: 351

X̂i,t = X̂−
i,t + Ki,t

Ni∑
j=1

wi j,t

(
Y j,t − C j,t X̂−

j,t

)
(15) 352

In this equation, there are two affecting factors: 1) the dif- 353

ference between measured value for target i and previous 354

estimation of IKF, and 2) the weighted difference between the 355

measured values of nodes belonging to I N Si,t and previous 356

estimations of their own filters. This is shown in Fig. 9. 357

IKF equations based on the state and measurement are 358

defined as follows: 359

Process EQ:Xi,t+1 =
∑N_i

j=1
wi j,t+1

(
A j,t X j,t+ω j,t

)
(16) 360

Measurement EQ:Yi,t = Ci,t Xi,t +νi,t (17) 361

Prior EST:X̂−
i,t =

∑N_i

j=1
wi j,t A j,t−1 X̂ j,t−1 (18) 362

Posterior EstX̂i,t = X̂−
i,t +Ki,t

∑Ni

j=1
wi j,t

(
Y j,t − Cj,t X̂−

j,t

)
363

(19) 364

1) Optimal SMIKF Gain for Each Filter i : Similar to 365

optimal SIKF gain, satisfying two leads to optimal Kalman 366

gain shown in IV-C.2. See Appendix B for the details. 367

Ki,t =
∑Ni

j=1w
2
i j,t P−

i j,t C
T
j,t∑Ni

j=1w
2
i j,t (C j,t P−

j,t C
T
j,t + R j,t )

(20) 368

2) SMIKF Algorithm: An algorithm of SMIKF is depicted 369

in Table 2. 370
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TABLE II

SMIKF ALGORITHM

D. Stability of IKF371

This section presents a stability analysis on IKF. To do372

this, we study each single node i , separately. We begin the373

proof by obtaining bounds for the error covariance matrix374

via constructing a sub-optimal linear estimation of the system375

state [26]–[28]. We show that IKF as a dynamic system, is376

uniformly observable and controllable. Consideringn = I N i,t ,377

the equation (21) can be rewritten as follows:378

Xi,t =
N∑

j=1

iwi j,t
(
A j,t−1X j,t−1 + ω j,t−1

)
379

= wi1,t
(

A1,t−1 X1,t−1
) (+ω1,t−1

) + . . .380

+win,t
(
An,t−1 Xn,t−1 + ωn,t−1

)
381

= Ai,t−1 × Xi,t−1 + qi,t−1 (21)382

such that:383

Ai,t−1 = [wi1,t A1,t−1 wi2,t A2,t−1 . . . win,t An,t−1]384

Xi,t−1 = [X1,t−1 X2,t−1 . . . Xn,t−1]T
385

wi,t−1 = [ω1,t−1 ω2,t−1 . . . ωn,t−1]T
386

qi,t−1 =
Ni∑

j=1

wi j,tω j,t−1 (22)387

In IKF as a linear system, the observability for the pair388 [
Ai,t , R−1/2

i,t Ci,t

]
and controllability for the pair

[
Ai,t , Q1/2

i,t

]
389

are defined as follows [29]:390

Oit,l =
t∑

w=l

⎛
⎝
w−1∏
j=l

Ai j

⎞
⎠

T

H T
iw R−1

i Hiw

⎛
⎝
w−1∏
j=l

Ai j

⎞
⎠391

Cit,l =
t∑

w=l

⎛
⎝
w−1∏
j=l

Ai j

⎞
⎠

T

Qi,w

⎛
⎝
w−1∏
j=l

Ai j

⎞
⎠ (23)392

Using the theorem in [26]: 393

X̂i,t =
Ni∑

j=1

wi j,t A j,t−1 X̂ j,t−1 394

+Ki,t

⎛
⎝Yi,t − Ci,t

Ni∑
j=1

wi j,t A j,t−1 X̂ j,t−1

⎞
⎠ 395

= Ai,t−1 × Xi,t−1 396

+Ki,t
(
Yi,t − Ci,t Ai,t−1 × Xi,t−1

)
(24) 397

Considering the initial condition: X̂ i,0= 0 æ Pi,0 = �0‘ 398

the first expression in IKF is exponentially stable provided 399

that it is a Lyapunov scalar function [27], [30]: Vi (Xi,t t) 400

composed of three basic functions: continuous non-decreasing 401

scalarfunctionsγi,1(
∥∥Xi,t

∥∥), γi,2(
∥∥Xi,t

∥∥) and continuous 402

scalar function γi,3(
∥∥Xi,t

∥∥) such that for some integers 403

N & M > 0: 404

0 < γi,1(
∥∥Xi,t

∥∥≤Vi (Xi,t t) ≤ γi,2(
∥∥Xi,t

∥∥), 405

forallXi,t �= 0, t ≥ M (25) 406

Vi
(
Xi,t , t

) − Vi
(
Xi,t−N , t − N

) ≤ γi,3
(∥∥Xi,t

∥∥)
< 0, 407

forallXi,t �= 0, t ≥ M (26) 408

The Lyapunov function is now defined as follows: 409

Vi
(
mi,t , t

) = mT
i,t P−1

i,t mi,t (27) 410

Such that the vector mi,t is the optimal mean-square esti- 411

mate of the state Xi,t and the matrix Pi,t is the covariance 412

matrix of estimation error ξk = Xi,t − mi,t . The lower and 413

upper bounds are according to observability and controllability 414

of IKF as a dynamic system [26], [28]. There exists a positive 415

integer Nand positive constants α1, α2 β1 and β2 such that 416

0 ≤ α1 I ≤ Oit,t−N ≤ α2 I and 0 ≤ β1 I ≤ Cit,t−N ≤ β2 I . 417

So the upper and lower bounds for Pi,t are defined as: 418

(
β2

1

β1 + Nα2β
2
2

)
≤ Pi,t

(
α1 + Nα2

2β2

α2
1

)
I (28) 419

The following inequality is obtained through manipulation 420

of previous relations [26]–[28]: 421

Vi
(
mi,t , t

) − Vi
(
mi,t−N−1, t − N − 1

)
422

≤ −
t∑

w=t−N

(mT
i,wCT

i,wR−1
i,wCi,wmi,w + νT

i,w(P
−
i,w)

−1
υi,w) 423

(29) 424

An upper bound is obtained by minimizing the right side of 425

the inequality with respect to sequence υi,n−N , . . . , υi,n as: 426

Vi
(
mi,t , t

) − Vi
(
mi,t−N−1, t − N − 1

)
427

≤ −β ∥∥mi,t−N−1
∥∥ f orβ > 0 (30) 428

Furthermore,
∥∥mi,t−N−1

∥∥ can be proven to be bounded 429

below by
∥∥mi,t

∥∥ for some δ > 0, and so 430

γ3
(∥∥mi,t

∥∥) = −β ∥∥mi,t
∥∥ < 0 (31) 431
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Fig. 11. DKF is used as a layer for initialization and measurement of IKF
network nodes.

TABLE III

COMPARISON BETWEEN IKF AND DKF

E. Comparing IKF and DKF432

IKF is similar to DKF in terms of architecture, method of433

representation of equations, and use of neighborhood weight434

matrix while IKF appears to be a general form of DKF.435

In Fig. 11, DKF is used as a layer for initialization and mea-436

surement of IKF network nodes. If the behavior of neighbor437

targets is considered affectless on the current target, it is pos-438

sible to initialize only Wii,t = 1 in the equations (10) and (16)439

and set other IW entries to zero. In this case, the same process440

equation in DKF is reached asXi,t = A j,t−1X j,t−1 + ω j,t−1.441

Therefore, one can express that IKF is a more general form442

of DKF. The differences between IKF and DKF are shown443

briefly in the Table 3.444

In Fig. 11, at the interactive environment level, there are445

several targets for which state estimation is to be performed.446

However, there is no need to have DKF since it can be placed447

in a level lower than the proposed method.448

At DKF level, a sensor network is considered for state esti-449

mation per target. For N targets, N DKF networks are defined.450

Each node tries to perform state estimation of the target using451

diffusion or consensus distributed or local methods. The goal452

is that the target estimations obtained from all network nodes453

approach each other and converged to the centralized method454

when t → ∞(X̂1 = . . . = X̂ N = X).455

TABLE IV

SPECIFICATIONS OF HARDWARE PLATFORM

In IKF network, the initial value in each node can be 456

obtained using only one sensor. A DKF can be used for the 457

corresponding target to set an initial value for each node 458

and for initialization in IKF network. The goal in IKF is 459

multi-target state estimation (X1, . . . , X N ) where each node 460

is effective in estimating its corresponding target (X̂1 = 461

X1, . . . , X̂ N = X N ). 462

To compare the complexity, it is noted that decentralized 463

Kalman filtering was previously proposed in [31] used a set 464

of local Kalman filters communicating with all other nodes. 465

So communication complexity of O(n2) which is not scalable 466

for WSNs. DKF and IKF are subsets of decentralized meth- 467

ods where each node communicates only with its neighbors 468

resulting in a time complexity between O (n) and O(n2). 469

V. EXPERIMENTS AND EVALUATIONS 470

To evaluate IKF and compare it with KF, two problems 471

are studied: 1) Noise reduction from two noisy sine signals 472

and 2) Interactive multi-target tracking in a video sequence. 473

All experiments are conducted on a PC with the configuration 474

shown in Table 4. 475

A. Noise Reduction From Two Noisy Sine Signals 476

Two sine signals with a phase difference θ◦ are defined 477

as equations (32) and (33). Different values for α and β are 478

considered to generate signals with various SN Rs. 479

eq1 (t) = 2 sin (2t)+ α ∗ n (32) 480

eq2 (t) = 2 sin (2t + θ)+ β ∗ n (33) 481

Taking phase difference θ = 0◦,α = 0.1264 and β = 2.8284 482

into account, SNR for the first and the second signal is 30db 483

and 3db respectively. 484

Since the noise reduction is done on two sine signals, two 485

KF nodes or SIKF nodes are required. To reduce noise by 486

SIKF, two filter nodes SI K F N(1)2I 2O,t and SIKFN(2)2I2O,t 487

are used. 488

The comparisons in this section are evaluated using RM SE 489

metric, in equation (36). The RM SE x of each variable x is 490

a function of discrete time over T s time instances as shown 491

below: 492

RM SE x =
√√√√ 1

T s

T s∑
t=1

(
xest (t)− xre f (t)

)2 (34) 493

where xest (t) is the estimate of x at t and xre f (t) is its 494

reference value at the same time instance. 495
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Fig. 12. (a) Two noisy Sine signals (b) Noise reduction in signals of (a)
using KF (c) Noise reduction in signals of (a) using SIKF.

Fig. 13. RMSE in estimation performance of KF and SIKF on noisy signal
with different SNR.

1) Experiments on Different SNR: Fig. 12(a) shows the two496

noisy sine signals while Fig. 12(b) and Fig. 12(c) illustrate497

those signals after noise reduction using KF and SIKF respec-498

tively. In Fig. 12(b), it can be seen that RMSE of the first499

and the second signal is 0.5901 and 0.6962 respectively after500

noise reduction using two KF nodes. For SIKF nodes, IWM501

is defined as W =
[

1 0.5
0 0.5

]

2×2
. After Noise reduction using502

SIKF, the value of RMSE for the first and the second signal503

is 0.5002 and 0.5240 respectively, as shown in Fig. 12(c).504

So SIKF provides better estimation for the second signal505

than KF.506

To compare the performance of KF and SIKF on various507

noise levels, different SNRs are used in the experiments.508

RMSE for each SNR is shown in Fig. 13. It’s worth noting509

that α = 0.04 is considered for the first signal which is510

equivalent to SNR = 40db and β is variable for generating511

different SN Rs. It is obvious that employing SIKF always512

results in more decrease in RMSE during the estimation of513

the noisy signal. This performance is more visible in cases514

with lower SNR.515

2) Comparison of KF and SIKF With Phase Differences:516

To compare the performance with phase difference, different517

values of θ◦ are used. The comparison results are shown in518

Fig. 14. In the case of a small phase difference less than π
6519

Fig. 14. RMSE of estimation of a noisy signal with SNR=3db and varoiuse
phase difference using KF and SIKF.

Fig. 15. (a) Increment in trust ratio of second SIKF node to first SIKF node
and its impact on RMSE, (b) Increment in trust ratio of the first SIKF node
to the second SIKF node and its impact on RMSE.

between the two Sine signals, SIKF results in more efficiency. 520

IWM is defined as W =
[

1 0.5
0 0.5

]

2×2
. 521

However, when the two sine signals have large phase 522

difference with no relevant behavior, using the IWM makes the 523

result of SIKF be even worse than KF. In this case, it is better 524

to set the effect weight to zero and the IWM to

[
1 0
0 1

]

2×2
. 525

Consequently, the result of SIKF equals to KF and there will 526

be no improvement. 527

3) Impact of IWM on Noise Reduction Using SIKF: To 528

better study the impact of IWM, two sets of experiments are 529

conducted with different values for IWM. 530

Two sets of experiments are studied. In the first set, IWM 531

is considered as W =
[

1 w12
0 w22

]

2×2
for all experiments. w12 532

is initially set to zero and in further experiments, it is incre- 533

mented by a step of 0.1 starting from zero ending to one and 534

w22 = 1 −w12. Fig. 15(a) shows the result of noise reduction 535

using SIKF for the signal with SN R = 3db. It is shown that 536

more dependency between the second node and the first node 537

yields better estimation as lower RMSE is resulted. 538

In the second set of experiments, IWM is considered as 539

W =
[

w11 0
w21 1

]

2×2
. In the first experiment, w21 is set to zero 540

and in further experiments, it is incremented by a step of 0.1 541

starting from zero ending to one and w11 = 1 −w21. 542

Fig. 15(b) is the result of noise reduction using SIKF for the 543

signal with SN R = 30db. It is shown that more dependency 544

of the first SIKF node on the second SIKF node estimation, 545

yields worse results. 546

From these three experiments, one can conclude that with a 547

low phase difference between the two noisy signals i.e. (less 548

than π
6 ), using SIKF has better performance on signal state 549

estimation. 550
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Fig. 16. A simulation model of multi-vehicle tracking with an N -node IKF
network.

Fig. 17. A representation of tracking the position of 10 vehicles and
calculating IWM.

B. Interactive Multi-Target Tracking in Video551

In this section, three independent experiments are conducted552

for multi-target tracking in video sequences using KF, SIKF,553

and SMIKF. In KF, N independent Kalman filters are used to554

track N vehicles between which no information is exchanged.555

The motion equation of vehicles is a constant acceleration556

linear dynamic equation. However, it is possible to choose557

other types of equations.558

1) The Simulation Model: A simulation model is defined559

in Fig. 16 showing the overall scheme on implementation of560

the method. The initial positions of the vehicles are extracted561

in the first frame. To this end, a network including nodes equal562

to the number of vehicles is considered. Matrices AC Q and R563

are then initialized.564

The KLT of the i th node obtains a measurement of the565

position of its corresponding vehicle. It is then improved using566

the IKF inside the i thnode as it makes use of interaction567

information and the measurements performed by the other568

member nodes of I N Si,t . It also transmits its information to569

the members of O N Si,t .570

2) Calculating Elements of Weight Matrix (IWM): As an571

example, the case of tracking the position of 10 vehicles is572

shown in Fig. 17. The first step is to calculate elements of573

IWM using the distance heuristic.574

Each node j measures the position of the vehicle j : Y j,t .575

∀ j : Euclidean distance between X̂1,t−1 and Y j,t is calcu-576

lated. The threshold of neighborhood is defined as T H R.577

If dist j1,t > T H R then w j1 = 0. Otherwise, the vehicle578

j is a member of I N 1,t and w j1 > 0. ∀ j∈I N 1,t : w j1 is579

calculated as below.580

w j1,t =
1

dist j i,t∑
j∈I N i,t

1
dist j i,t

(35)581

Fig. 18. A simulated driving environment. Representation of the motion
for two targets starting from the first frame until the last one in the video
sequence.

Fig. 19. (a) The tracking path of the targets using KF, (b) The tracking
path of the targets using SIKF with IWM set as per the first method (c)
The tracking path of the targets using SIKF and IWM set as per the second
method.

where
∑

j∈I N1,t
w j1,t= 1. The smaller the dist j1,t , the larger 582

the w j1,t . So I W Mt is completed and O N Si,t is simply 583

constructed from the rows of I W Mt . 584

It worth noting that there are other possible heuristics that 585

can be added to the distance heuristic. For example, using 586

the history of the estimate of the vehicle positions, one can 587

measure two heuristics: the velocity and the motion direction 588

at which vehicles are approaching to or getting away from 589

each other. 590

3) The Effect of SIKF on Tracking and Gain Convergence: 591

In Fig. 18, two white squares show their path with their 592

direction. At frame 50, since two targets reach each other, 593

each vehicle changes its direction to get away from the other 594

one. Therefore, the direction of each target depends on the 595

motion equation of the other one. 596

At first, two KF nodes are used in order to estimate the 597

position of two independent targets. Each node uses a KLT to 598

obtain a measurement. Tracking is carried out using a square 599

template. Starting from the first frame to frame 49, both two 600

squares are being tracked correctly. At frame 50, the distance 601

between the two targets becomes too small and the motion 602

model of both targets changes rapidly. KLT obtains a valid 603

measurement from the position of the two targets at frame 50. 604

The first KF node converges using the dynamic motion 605

equation of the first square between the first frame and 606

frame 49, hence; it provides an invalid estimation of the first 607

square position at frame 50 that is equivalent to the second 608

square position at the same frame. 609

The first node KLT tracks the second square between 610

frame 51 and the last frame. Consequently, the first target is 611

lost. Fig. 19(a) illustrates the estimated path of the targets 612

motions using KF. 613

For tracking with SIKF, two nodes SI K F N(1)2I 2O,t and 614

SI K F N(2)2I 2O,t are used as neighbors. Therefore, the size of 615

IWM will be 2×2. If the distance is larger than the threshold, 616

then W =
[

1 0
0 1

]

2×2
otherwise, IWM entries are considered 617
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Fig. 20. SIKF gain convergence for the filter corresponding to first.

Fig. 21. (a) A two-target tarcking using KF where the second target is lost
in 75th frame and sucessive frames, (b) A two-target tarcking using SMIKF
in which both tagets are still tracked even after 75th frame.

as mean values i.e. W =
[

0.5 0.5
0.5 0.5

]

2×2
. The tracking path of618

these two targets using SIKF is shown in Fig. 19(b).619

IWM can be considered as W =
[

0.8 0.2
0.2 0.8

]

2×2
in addition620

to the method stated as follow. As time goes by, the Euclidean621

distance reduction is used in order to change the IWM as622

W =
[

1 − 1
dis − 0.2 0.2 + 1

dis
0.2 + 1

dis 1 − 1
dis − 0.2

]

2×2
.623

Fig. 19(c) depicts the tracked path using the proposed624

method. In Fig. 20, Kalman gain convergence are shown using625

this IWM. Since the two squares are approaching at frame 50626

and around it, there are few changes in Kalman gain.627

4) The Effect of SMIKF on Tracking and Gain Convergence:628

A video sequence of an intersection is shown in Fig. 21. Two629

vehicles are labeled to be tracked.630

As there are some noises in the image from illumination631

change, crosswalks, and obstacles, measuring target positions632

using KLT causes negative effect on tracking results. Fig. 21(a)633

indicates that tracking is carried out correctly using KF634

between frames 1 and 63.635

At frame 64, KLT cannot provide an appropriate measure-636

ment from the second vehicle position for the converged KF637

because of the noise in the image. However, as the KF remains638

converged until frame 74, the tracking continues to that frame639

and the template motion speed is gradually being slower than640

the vehicle movement until frame 75 as it exits from the second641

node template. It is due to the difference between the measured642

value by KLT and the estimated value by KF at each frame.643

At frame 75, estimation produces a value near to zero for644

the second target; then, KF gain, as in equation (13) becomes645

neutral. Due to this error, KF is also diverged and hence646

the second vehicle is lost. At frame 23, the second KF node is647

converged, but diverged at frame 75. Fig. 22(a) shows tracking648

path of the first and the second target using this method.649

Fig. 22. (a) the tracking path using KF representing how the second target
is lost from the position pointed by the arrow, (b) the successful tracking path
of both targets using SMIKF.

Fig. 23. SMIKF gain convergence for the filter corresponding to first vehicle.

Using SIKF for tracking the second vehicle does not provide 650

a good result between frames 64 and 75 when KLT does 651

not supply an appropriate estimation from the target position. 652

Similar to the problem existing in KF method, the target is 653

lost at frame 75 because of a growth in Ki,k

(
Yi,k − Ci,k X̂−

i,k

)
654

in SIKF posterior estimation. 655

In this specific experiment, the IWM is set to

[
0.5 0.5
0.5 0.5

]

2×2
656

according to the similarity in vehicles motions. 657

The tracking estimation using SMIKF is shown in 658

Fig. 22(b). SMIKF converges at frame 34 (11 frames after 659

the time KF is converged), but unlike KF, it continues to stay 660

converged till the last frame. The tracking path of these two 661

targets using SMIKF is presented in Fig. 22(b). 662

In order to evaluate the effect of using SMIKF in more 663

complex paths, another video sequence in a roundabout is 664

considered. Fig. 26 represents three tracked targets. Using 665

KF, the second target is lost when it approaches the first 666

target at frame 50, while all the three targets are tracked 667

correctly using SMIKF shown in Fig. 26. The IWM is set 668

for these three targets based on the distances to each other 669

using equation (35). 670

Kalman gain converges for the second target filter and is 671

shown in Fig. 23. There are few convergences in Kalman gain 672

since IWM is set based on the distances between the targets i.e. 673

the less distance between the target and its neighbors, the more 674

influence from interaction information of the neighbors on the 675

target. Therefore, these few changes can be ignored in Kalman 676

gain convergence. 677

5) Evaluation of SIKF and SMIKF on Multi-Vehicle Video 678

Sequences: Interactive multi-vehicle tracking is evaluated on 679

two types of video sequences: 680

• Autobahn Sequence:This database includes 254 video 681

sequences recorded during two days in an autobahn in 682

Seattle using a stationary traffic camera. In this database, 683

there exists various driving behaviors in different weather 684

situations such as sunny, rainy, and overcast [32]. Usually 685
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Fig. 24. Three-vehicle tarcking using MSIKF.

3 to 8 vehicles are considered for being tracked in each686

video sequence.687

• Intersection Sequence:To better evaluate the proposed688

method, some video sequences of Indian intersections are689

also used [33]. In these sequences, one can observe vari-690

ous vehicle motion patterns simultaneously. The sequence691

includes 6000 frames divided into 60 clips, 100 frames692

each.693

To compare the results of the proposed methods, both videos694

are labeled manually i.e. the vehicle positions and their iden-695

tities are specified. Visible targets and tracker hypotheses at696

frame t are shown as oj(j=1,...,m) and h j ,( j=1,...,n) respectively.697

For evaluation, two intuitive metrics are used [34]:698

• Multiple Object Tracking precisionMOPT699

M OT P =
∑

i,t di,t∑
t gt

(36)700

Where gt is the number of existing targets and di,t is the701

number of the hypothesis at frame t .702

• Multiple Object Tracking AccuracyMOPA703

M OT A = 1 −
∑

t

(
mt + f pt + mmet

)
∑

t gt
(37)704

where mt , f pt , and mmet are the number of misses, false705

positives, and mismatches respectively.706

The ratio of misses, false positives, and mismatches in the707

sequence are defined in the following respectively.708

m̄ =
∑

t mt∑
t gt

709

f̄ p =
∑

t f pt∑
t gt

710

¯mme =
∑

t mmet∑
t gt

711

In the following, KF, SIKF, and SMIKF methods are used712

for tracking at least 3 and at most 10 vehicles. The number713

of tracked vehicles in each video sequence depends on the714

volume of traffic when vehicles are merging in both sequences.715

The IWM in SIKF and SMIKF methods is obtained using716

equation V-B.3. For example, in Fig. 25, the set INS1,t at717

the current frame is defined as I N S1,t = {1, 2, 3, 4, 5, 6,718

7, 8, 9, 10}. The incoming weights for i th vehicle at the current719

frame is measured as:720

w j j=1,...,10i,t721

= [0.800.0210.0400.0210.020.0180.0290.0160.0180.017]722

Experimental results are shown in Fig. 26 and Table 5 for723

the two sequences. For the Autobahn sequence, the vehicle724

motion model is smooth and less complex starting from the725

Fig. 25. Representation of the set INS1,t and the distance between
vehicle1and the others for incoming weight measurement of vehicle1 filter
node.

Fig. 26. Tracking precision (MOTP) and accuracy (MOTA) measurements
applied to the results of KF, SIKF, and MSIKF on Autobahn and Intersection
sequences.

TABLE V

COMPARISON OF RESULTS PRODUCED BY KF, SIKF, AND SMIKF
ON AUTOBAHN AND INTERSECTION VIDEO SEQUENCES

beginning of the sequence. In most frames, the IWM values for 726

targets being tracked do not very much. For the Intersection 727

sequence, however, one can see various motion models for 728

the tracked vehicles. They can affect motion mode of each 729

other in four major directions. Alternatively, one vehicle can 730

leave the set I N S1 to continue in its own direction. Therefore, 731

the IWM values for tracked targets may be very different at 732

various points in the sequence. 733

Using converged KF, loss of tracked vehicle is possible 734

when a rapid acceleration, velocity, or lane change occurs 735

which coincides with an incorrect measurement produced 736

by KLT, causing in tracking a wrong vehicle. Under these 737

circumstances, the results may be improved using SIKF. In 738

addition, when the target is affected by occlusion or the 739

scene is being noisy by changes in illumination or weather 740

conditions, the results may also be improved using SMIKF. 741

The rate of misses, false positives, and the mismatches for 742

all targets in all frames in two sequences are shown in Table 5. 743

The tracking paths using SMIKF for the two sequences are 744

also illustrated in Fig. 27. 745
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Fig. 27. (a) Tracking paths using SMIKF for Intersection Sequence
(b) Tracking paths using SMIKF for Autobahn Sequence.

VI. CONCLUSION746

In this paper, an Interactive Kalman filter (IKF) was pro-747

posed to use the concept of cooperative and competitive748

interactions for object tracking as opposed to Distributed749

Kalman Filter (DKF). It utilized measurements and estimations750

of the filters corresponding to adjacent targets to optimize state751

and estimations of the desired target in a multi-target track-752

ing environment. While use of estimator nodes, neighboring753

graphs, and the method of representing relationships, is similar754

in both IKF and DKF, the main difference is exchanging the755

interaction information in IKF.756

The optimal Kalman gain for IKF is calculated according to757

unbiasedness and minimum-variance estimation. The stability758

analysis has been also carried out.759

To evaluate the proposed IKF, noise reduction from two760

noisy Sine signals and interactive multi-target tracking in a761

video sequence were studied. It was shown that in the case of762

small phase difference between two noisy signals, using IKF763

yields impressive impact on improving signal state estimation764

and RMSE besides choosing appropriate IWM.765

In interactive multi-target tracking experiment, KF, SIKF,766

and SMIKF methods were evaluated to track multiple vehicles767

in video sequences. The results were improved using SIKF.768

In addition, when the target was affected by noise condi-769

tions, the results were improved using SMIKF. Evaluations770

on MOTP, MOTA, MSE metrics, and convergence in optimal771

Kalman gain illustrated the effectiveness of this filter in772

interactive multi-vehicle tracking. This paper contributed in773

improving the robustness and reliability in model-based state774

estimation of moving targets. The future work will focus on775

improving the calculation of IWM.776

APPENDIX A777

Optimal SIKF gain calculation for each filter i778

• To satisfy unbiasedness constraint779

E
[

X̃i,t

]
= E

[
X̂i,t − Xi,t

]
= 0 (A-1)780

E
[
X̃i,t

]
=(

I −Ki,t Ci,t
) Ni∑
j=1

wi j,t A j,t−1E
[
X̂ j,t−1−X j,t−1

]
781

− (
I − Ki,t Ci,t

) Ni∑
j=1

wi j,t E
[
ω j,t−1

]
782

+Ki,t E
[
νi,t

] = 0 (A-2)783

• To satisfy minimum-variance estimation constraint 784

Pi,t = E
[

X̃i,t X̃ T
i,t

]
(A-3) 785

Pi,t = (
I − Ki,t Ci,t

)
786⎛

⎝
Ni∑

j=1

Ni∑
j=1

w2
i j,t

(
A j,t−1 Pj,t−1 AT

j,t−1 + Q j,t−1

)
⎞
⎠ 787

(I − Ki,t Ci,t )
T + Ki,t Pi,t K T

i,t (A-4) 788

P−
i,t =

Ni∑
j=1

Ni∑
j=1

w2
i j,t

(
A j,t−1 Pj,t−1 AT

j,t−1 + Q j,t−1

)
789

(A-5) 790

K d
i,t = Ci,t P−

i,t CT
i,t + Ri,t (A-6) 791

Pi,t = Ki,t K d
i,t K T

i,t − P−
i,t CT

i,t K T
i,t − Ki,t Ci,t P−

i,t + P−
i,t 792

(A-7) 793

To obtain minimum-variance estimation, a Kalman gain is 794

suitable to minimize the error variance of equation ý(A-7). 795

∂TrPi,t

∂Ki,t
= 0 ⇒Ki,t=P−

i,tC
T
i,t

(
Kd

i,t

)−1 = P−
i,tC

T
i,t

Ci,tP
−
i,tC

T
i,t+Ri,t

796

(A-8) 797

APPENDIX B 798

Optimal SMIKF gain Calculation for each filter i 799

• To satisfy unbiasedness constraint 800

E
[

X̃i,t

]
=

Ni∑
j=1

wi j,t A j,t−1 E
[

X̃ j,t−1

]
801

−Ki,t

Ni∑
j=1

wi j,t C j,t

N j∑
t=1

w j t,t At,t−1 E
[
X̃t,t−1

]
802

+Ki,t

Ni∑
j=1

wi j,t C j,t

N j∑
t=1

w j t,t E
[
ωt,t−1

]
803

−
Ni∑

j=1

wi j,t E
[
ω j,t−1

] + Ki,t

Ni∑
j=1

wi j,t E
[
ν j,t

]
804

= 0 (B-1) 805

• To satisfy minimum-variance estimation constraint 806

Pi,t = 2
Ni∑

j=1

w2
i j,t (A j,t−1 Pj,t−1 AT

j,t−1 + Q j,t−1) 807

+4Ki,t

Ni∑
j=1

N j∑
t=1

w2
i j,tw

2
j t,tC j,t (At,t−1 Pt,t−1 AT

t,t−1 808

+Qt,t−1)C
T
j,t K

T

i,t
809

−4Ki,t

Ni∑
j=1

N j∑
t=1

w2
i j,tw j t,tC j,t (At,t−1 Pjt,t−1 AT

j t−1 810

+Q jt,t−1) 811

+2Ki,t

Ni∑
j=1

w2
i j,t R j,t−1K T

i,t (B-2) 812
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P−
i,t =

Ni∑
j=1

w2
i j,t (A j,t−1 Pj,t−1 AT

j,t−1 + Q j,t−1) (B-3)813

P−
j,t =

N j∑
t=1

w2
j t,t

(
At,t−1 Pt,t−1 AT

t,t−1 + Qt,t−1

)
(B-4)814

P−
j t,t = At,t−1 Pjt,t−1 AT

j,t−1 + Q jt,t−1 (B-5)815

Pi,t = P−
i,t + 2Ki,t

Ni∑
j=1

w2
i j,t (C j,t P−

j,t C
T

j,t
K

T

i,t
816

−C j,t

N j∑
t=1

w j t,t P−
j t,t + R j,t−1K T

i,t ) (B-6)817

where P−
j t,t includes the interaction covariance of the two818

targets j and t . Hence, the interaction covariance is defined819

as denoted in equation (B-7).820

Pjt,t =
N j∑

a=1

Nt∑
b=1

wia,twtb,t

(
Aa,t−1 Pab,t−1 AT

b,t−1 + Qab,t−1

)
821

−Kt,t

N j∑
a=1

Nt∑
b=1

Nb∑
d=1

wia,twtb,twbd,tCb,t822

(
Aa,t−1 Pad,t−1 A + Qad,t−1

)
823

−K j,t

N j∑
a=1

Na∑
c=1

Nt∑
b=1

w j a,twac,twtb,t Ca,t824

(
Ac,t−1 Pcb,t−1 AT

b,t−1 + Qcb,t−1

)
825

+K j,t Kt,t

N j∑
a=1

Na∑
c=1

Nt∑
b=1

Nb∑
d=1

w j a,twac,twtb,twbd,tCa,t Cb,t826

(
Ac,t−1 Pcd,t−1 AT

d,t−1 + Qcd,t−1

)
827

+K j,t Kt,t

N j∑
a=1

Nt∑
b=1

w j a,twtb,t Rab,t (B-7)828

Using the first level of neighborhood, the interaction covari-829

ance between filters j and t are simplified as follows:830

Pjt,t831

=
(
w j j,twt t,t − K j,tw

2
j j,twt t,tC j,t − Kt,tw

2
t t,tw j j,tCt,t832

+K j,t Kt,tw
2
j j,tw

2
t t,tC j,t Ct,t

)
P−

j t,t833

+K j,t Kt,tw j j,twt t,t R j t,t (B-8)834

Ki,t =
∑Ni

j=1w
2
i j,t P−

i j,t C
T
j,t∑Ni

j=1w
2
i j,t (C j,t P−

j,t C
T
j,t + R j,t )

(B-9)835
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